[Effects of Forsythia suspensa Volatile Oil Loaded Nanomicellar on Transdermal and Transmucosal Drug Delivery of Phillyrin in Vitro].
To prepare all components loaded liquid preparation of Forsythia suspensa( ACLL) by the technology of nanomicellar solubilization,and to investigate the effects of Forsythia suspensa volatile oil loaded nanomicellar on the transdermal and transmucosal drug delivery of phillyrin. The volatile oil and hydrosoluble components of Forsythia suspensa were obtained by double extraction synchronously,and the major components of volatile oil were determined by GC-MS. Then the ACLL prepared by the volatile oil was added to the aqueous solution in the form of nanomicellar. The characteristics of ACLL were evaluated by the TEM,PCS and CLSM. The amount of phillyrin( PN) was determined by HPLC system. The side-by-side diffusion cell was used to investigate the effects of Forsythia suspense volatile oil loaded nanomicellar on the PN transdermal and transmucosal drug delivery, with the hydrosoluble components loaded liquid( HCLL) used as control group. The Forsythia suspense volatile oil was slight yellowish and transparent liquid with a fragrant odor,the major components as follows β-pinene( 49. 01%),α-pinene( 15. 78%), β-ocimene( 13. 79%),linalool( 5. 91%), α-thujene( 2. 07%), β-geranene( 1. 91%),terpinolene( 1. 84%),etc. The Forsythia suspense volatile oil loaded nanomicellar had a closed spherical shape as the TEM and CLSM images appeared. The calculated mean size was 193. 3 nm,the Zeta potential values of- 83. 8 m V. During the whole experiment, the ACLL resulted in a remarkable enhancement of PN transdermal and transmucosal absorption compared with HCLL. At 7. 0 h, the accumulated permeation amount of PN from the ACLL was 2. 04 and 1. 16 folds than that of HCLL for transdermal and transmucosal absorption,respectively. The permeability of PN is obviously enhanced by Forsythia suspense volatile oil loaded nanomicellar for transdermal and transmucosal absorption, these results elucidate the advantages and the mechanism of pharmacological action of all components of traditional Chinese medicine.